HSPB1 1 MTERRVPFSLLRGPSW-----DPFRDWYPHSRLF---DQA-------FGLPRLPEEWSQW 45 HSPB2 1 MSGRSVPHAHP---------ATAEYEFANPSRLG---EQR-------FGEGLLPEEILT-40 HSPB3 1 MAKIILRHLI-----------------EIPVRYQ---EEF-------EARGLEDCRL---
. : : : : ATYL------RFIIVSAFDHFASVHSVSAEGTVVSNLSS-------------------144
HSPB1 99 LDVNHFAPDELTV------------------KTKDGVVEITGKHEE-------RQDEHG-132 HSPB2 78 LDVSHFTPDEVTV------------------RTVDNLLEVSARHPQ-------RLDRHG-111 HSPB3 75 LDVVQFLPEDIII------------------QTFEGWLLIKAQHGT-------RMDEHG-108 HSPB4 75 LDVKHFSPEDLTV------------------KVQDDFVEIHGKHNE-------RQDDHG-108 HSPB5 79 LDVKHFSPEELKV------------------KVLGDVIEVHGKHEE-------RQDEHG-112 HSPB6 78 LDVKHFSPEEIAV------------------KVVGEHVEVHARHEE-------RPDEHG-111 HSPB7 86 VDVRDFSPEDIIV------------------TTSNNHIEVRAEK----------LAADG-116 HSPB8 100 VNVHSFKPEELMV------------------KTKDGYVEVSGKHEE-------KQQEGG-133 HSPB9 58 LDAHGFAPEELVV------------------QVDGQWLMVTGQQQL-------DVRDPER

